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KBSTRACT: _ The purpose of this contribution is to revieiG recent developments in calculation of estuarine scalar fluxes, 
to suggest avenues for Future impmvemen~and to placcthe idea of flux calculation& a broader physical and biogeo- 
chemical context. A scalar flux through an estuarhe cross section i s  the pmduct of normal velocity and scalar concen- 
tration, sectionally integrated and tidally averaged. These may vary on interaxmud, seasonal, tidal monthly, and event 
time scales. Formulation of scalar fluxes in terms of an integral scalar conservation expression shows that they m y  be 
determined either through "direct" means (measurement of velocity and concentration) or by "indirect" inference (from 
changes in scalar inventory and source/sink-). Direct determination of net flux at a cross section has a long and 
generally discouraging history in estuarine oceanography. It has proven difficult to extract statistically significant net 
(tidally averaged) fluxes fmm much larger flood and ebb transports, and the &t mathematical representation of flux 
mechanisms is unclear. Observations further suggest that both lateral and vertical variations in scalar transport through 
estuarine cross sections are large, while estuarine circulation theory has focused on twodimensionalanalyses that treat 
either vertical or laterai variationsbut not both. Indirect estimates of net fluxes by determination of the3ther relevant 
terms in an integral scalar conservation balance may be the best means of determining scalar import-export in systems 
with residence times long relative to periods of tidal monthly fluctuations.Buut this method offers little insight into the 
i n t e d o n  of circulation modes and scalar fluxes, little help in verifying predictive models, and may also be difficult t o  - 
apply in some circumstances. Thus, the need to understand, measure, a d  predict anthropogenic influences on transport - 
of carbon, nutrients, suspended matter, trace metals, and other substances across the land-margin bring a renewed 
urgency to the issue of how to best carry out estuarine scalar flux determination. An interdisciplinary experiment is - 
suaested to test present understandiug, available instruments, and numerical models. - 

- 

- 
- 

- - Introduction problems caused by anthropogenic and climate 

The purpose of this contribution is to review re- change in coastal zones. Six sites have been studied 
cent developments in calculation of estuarine sca- during the 1989-1995 period: Chesapeake Bay, To- 
lar fluxes, to suggest avenues for future improve- males Bay, Waquoit Bay, the Columbia River estu- 
ment, and to place the idea of flux calculation in ary, Plum Island Sound, and the Georgia rivers- 
a broader physical and biogeochemical context. (Table 1). LMER studies in Tomales-2nd waquoit 

-The impetus for such a review comes from the bays (now complete) focused broadly-on nutrient 

Land h,fargjn Ecospstem Research (LMER) pro- geochemistry. After an  initial nutrient geochemis- 
- gram funded by fke United States National Science try phase? studies in Chesapeake Bay have been 

Foundation. LMER is designed to address urgent to examine human impacts on the es- 
tuarine food chain as a whole. The Columbia River 
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r . a L E  1. Comparative aspects of LMER sites." 

Chesapeake Tomales 
Bav Bav 

htuarv area, km2 11,478 28 
\lean depth. m - 9 3.1 
\Lean udal range, m 0.5 1 
T~dal prlsm. lo6 m3 1,720 28 - 
~'arershe$.afea, lo3 h2 164 - 0.57 
Warersheb3ax elevatibn, m 1,220 794 
Mean river flow, lob m3 d-' 190 0.4 
Groundwater flow, lob m3 d-' 10 0.015 
Sewage discharge. lob m3 d-I 5.4 0 

- 

- Prec~pipt~on, lo6 m3 d-' 31 0.076 
Eraperauon, 100 m3 ?kr _ - 14,900 39.2 
Freshwater inflow/tidal prism m 6 6  - 0 . 0 0 8  

- 
Salln~ty range, PSU - 0-80 0-38 
Temperature rarige, "C - -1-30 5-23 
Sediment mpwt, lo6 mt yr-I 5.5 0.3 

- Sedlment&on rate, mm yr-' 2-15 1 
Range of SPM, mg-I-' 5-300 0-200 

= N o d i e d  from LMER Coordinaung Gommittee (1992).- - - - 
- - - - - - - 

- - - - - 
- 
- 

w&itrGure. The Georgia Rivers program com- 
pares five river estuaries and considers b a h  parti- 
d e  and- ecosystem structure- problems.-~peclfic 
questions addressed by these projects are de- 
scribed by the LMER Coordinating Committee 
(1992),_but answers to Rlany of these imply an abil- 
ity to calculate horizmital fluxes. - 

The LMER study sites are quite diverse. Chesa- 
peake Bay is a classic coastal-plain estuary, Tomales 
Bay is a bar-built embayment within a drowned rift 
valley, Waquoit-3ay is a small lagoon, and Plum 
Island Sound is bar-built embaynient wi& more 
fluviakforcing than Waquoit or Tomales bays. The 
remaining systems arx river estuaries. The Colum- 
bia River drains one-of the largest basins in North 
Amhca; this basin &as considerable mountainous 
and glaciated terrain, nonetheless, it is relatively 
impoverished in terms offine sediment input. The 
Georgia river estuaries are of two basic types: tan- 
nic, "blackwater': systems draining the coastal 
plain only, and piedmont systems with larger basins 
and greater river inflow. Ghesapeake Bay, and the 
Columbia and Satilh river estuaries (the latter a 
Georgia blackwater system) trap partides in turbid- 
ity maxima~The Satilla is more turbid than either 
the Chesapeake or the Columbia and accumulates 
liquid mud near the upstream limits of salinity in- 
trusion. 
- The scalar fluxes &interest here are horizontal. 

Thus, a scalar flux &rough n cross section is a 
product of a horizontal, normal velocity and a sca- 
lar variable being advected by the flow, this prod- 
uct being integrated over an appropriate time in- 
terval such as a ti&l cycle. Estimation of-cross-sec- 
tloGal scalar fluxes as an aspect of scalar conser- 
vation has engaged xhe - interest of estnarine 
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Waquo~t Columbla Plum Island Sar~lla 
Bav River Sound h e r  

6.3 420 7.2-14.9 68-257 
0.9 -10 2.3 3.5 
0.7 1.7 2.6 2 
4.4 680 28.7 470-570 

0.046 660.5 0.58 9.14 
100 3,500 100 76 

0 630 0.88 6 
0.1 15 20 NA N A 
0 1 NA N A 
0.021 1.722 - 0.030 N A 

11.3. 294 0.013 NA 
0.015 0.49 - - (LO15 N A 

0-32 0-33 0-33 0-35 
1-20 0-23 -1-23 5-30 
0.02 2.3 0.004 NA 
2 5 NA NA 

NA 1-1,000 NA 50-20,000 

scientists for more &an three decades. As difficult 
- as flux measurements have proven to be, their di- 
- rect or indirect (as defined in the next section) 

inference is vital for several reasons: (1) Flux esti- 
mation is essential to calculation of residence time, 
TR, a parameter essential to understanding and 
das&ng estuaries and their ecosystems. (2) It is 
vital to comprehend the mechanisms that generate 
tidal-average fluxes, because these residual trans- 
ports are the engine for long-term effects of eco- 
logical, social, and geological importance. An ability 
to p ~ e d i a  long-term changes in fluxes rnust be based 
on knowledge of flux mechanisms, and their role in 
and-reswnse to estuarine circulation. (3) Net fluxes . , 
of numkts, carbon, and total suspended particulate 
matter (SPM) must be measured, predicted, and un- 
derstood to quan* the global consequences of an- 
thropogenic change in-the land margin and their 
effects on fluxes of _ecdogically reIevant substances 
including pollutants. (4) Scalar fluxes are increasing- 
ly relevant in other contexts. Analyses of the origin 
of some sedimentary rods and of the geological eve 
lution of estuaries require, for example, an under- 
standing of fluxes of sediment and oqanic matter 
into and out of estuaries and coastal st& over very 
long time scales. This conmbution focusesan meth- 
odology for and fnture applications of flux estima- 
tion, rather than catal-g past studies already re- 
viewed by Dyer (1973) and Jay (1991). 

There are several reasons to re-think estuarine 
flux estirnatiom methods. One is an obvious mis- 
match between a need (expresseg, for example, in 
the LMER program) to determine scalar fluxes 
from coastal systems to the ocean on an annual to 
decadai basis and a generally discouraging history 
of attempts to calculate net fluxes from observa- 
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tions. Another is that recent developments in in- 
strument technology, numerical modeling, and 
theory suggest several possible methods to mini- 
mize the gap between desired results and available 
flux calculation methods. There is also a need to 
understand- the rdationship between estuarine 
time scales as set by TR and the flux calculation 
method most appropriate to the system. Finally, 
rharacterization of fluxes has considerable Doten- 
tial, n6j yet realized, as a comparative tool. The 
following discussion will review developments or 
suggest new approaches in each area. 

Estimation and interpretation of scalar fluxes is 
an interdisciplinary research challenge. Given an 
estuarine- morphology, the velocity field is gener- 

-ally cantrolled bf physical precesses, tidal propa- 
gation, winds, and freshwater discharge. Biological 
and biogeochemical processes may, however, set 

-botto'in roughness that in part d-etermines the ve- 
locity profile, and on longer time scales, contribute 
to the evolution of channel morphology. The sca- 
lar quantity in a f l u  caiclllation may be entirely 
determined by physical pzocesses (as for salt),-but 
the sc_alars of greatest interest and difficulty are - 
- 

-thoseassociated with the biowhere. whose distri- 
butions are determined by-both advection and the 
dis

tri

butions of sources and sinks, for example, 
SPM, nutrients, pollutants, and plankton. 

- 

~ l u K  Formulations - - 

MASS CONSERVATION 

- Estimation of estuarine cross-sectional fluxes is 
an application of mass conservation for the scalar 
bf  intere4t. &I integrated scalar conservation equa- 
tion -may be written: - 

where: - 
- 

x, y, and r are the along-channel, across-channel 
- and vertical coordinates, 

t is time 
C is -scalar concentration - 

U is along-channel velocity 
an overbar - indicates a tidal-cycle average, 
dA = dydr is the tidal-cycle average area of the 
estuarine cross section, - 

d S  = dydx is tRe area of the seabed and/or free - 
surface betGeen x, and x,, 
B is a source or sink term at the sea surface-or 
seabed, 
and r is an internal source or sink. - 

- 

The left-hand (1.h.) side of Eq. (1) is the rate of 
change of tidal-average concentration c of scalar 
quantity C in a tidal-average volume extending in 
the along-channel ( x )  direction from x, to x,. The 
right-hand (r.h.) side consists of two types of terms. 
The first is a tidal average of divergence of the 
horizontal flux of C. The remaining two are the 
bed and/or surface and internal source and/or 
sink terms of C. The bed-surface term encompass- 
es particulate settling and erosion at the seabed, 
seabed groundwater source or loss terms for dis- 
solved scalars, and air-sea exchange. The final term 
may include the results of biological activity, and 
for individual size classes of SPM, the results of ag- 
gregation or disaggregation. 
- Estuarine studies typically place x, at the up= 
stream limit of salinity intrusion (xi) where the salt - 

flux vanishes. The 1.h. side of Eq. ( I )  then repre- - 

sents the time change of the estuarine inventory 
I s ~ j C d A d x  of c landward of x,. Salt is also conser- 
vative, eliminating the last two terms on the r.h. 
side. Thus, t he  time change in total estuarine s d e  
content is determined solely by the net, nontidal 
flux through thesection at x,: 

Expressions (1) and (2) embody several assump- 
tions: (a) a two-timing assumption that temporal 
variability occurs on two distinct time scales, intra- G 

tidal and subtidal; (b) the ratio of tidal amplitude -- 

to mean depth is <1 (a small-amplitude &sump 
tion) ; and (c) the m o m c n t ~ ~ ~ n v e y i n g  width i s  
not temporally variable. Such an analysis is proba- 
bly sufficient for the systems considered in the- 
LMER FTrograrn and many others as well. A more 
complex development is needed for macrotidal es- 
tuaries and wide. shallow svstems where much of - 

the scalar exchage occurs'over tidal flats but no - 
entirely satisfactorymethod is available. - - 

The flux term on the r.h. side in Eq. (1) and Eq. 
(2) may be determined by "indirect" or "direct" 
methods. The most obvious indirect approach is 
evaluation of time changes in the estuarine inven- 
tory of C [the 1.h. side ofEq. ( I )  or Eq. (2)]  and, 
for a nonconservative scalar, calculation of the rei- - 
evant source and sink terms. If averaging over a 
sufficient time interval allows %sumption of a 
steady state (i.e., that the 1.h. side of Eq. (1) van- 
ishes), a simpler approach may be possible; one- 
may evaluate the fluxes on the r.h. side of Eq. (1) - 
from the nonconservative term(s) alone (e.g.,- 
from burial in the sediment; Boynton et al. 1980): 
In systemswith strong tides and short residence 
times, a steady state cannotbe assumed and the 
estuarine inventory-of-a scalar of interest may be 
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d~ficult  to determine on a synoptic basis. Fluxes ations in U and C would lead to 4(n + 1) terms 
,,lust then be determined directly. The "direct" a p  on the r.h. side of Eq. (2). 
preach consists of calculation of the flux(es) on Difficulties with various versions of the above ex- 
the r.h. side of Eq. (1) or Eq. (2) from observations pansion over the last several decades suggested to 
of Uand C. Alternatively, one may use observations Jay (1991) that a different approach was needed. 
of U and C to-validate numerical models of the He simplified the r.h. side of Eq. (2) by distinguish- 
velocity and scalar fields and calculate the fluxes ing between river flow and Stokes drift and then, 
111 Eq. (l)_or Eq. (2) from model outputs. after use of Eq. (3), eliminated terms that should -- - - cancel one another. This approach leads to 

D ~ N I T I O N  OF TRANSPORT MODES 

Forecasting anthropogenic effects requires un- 
derstand transport processes generating fluxes. ImdA = ,= 1 

Considerable effort-has been devoted to develop 
men€-of expansions of the Eh. si& of Eq. (2) in - s -m e) + -ii(qc) (5) 
Eerms of physical transport modes (revied by - 
Dver 1973 and Jay 1991). Arguably the simplest where -QR is &e integral (outward) river flow 
useful approach is to average U and (2 over the transport, and U: is the shearrn the mean along- 
channel G d t h a d  distinguish depth-average quan- channel Lagrangan velocity. UL is a Sum Of an E ~ -  
tities and -vertical deviations, leaving aside for the lerian mean a&ng-channel velocity, U, and a Stokes 
momen€ complications associatedwith lateral vari- drift velocity, approach uses an equivalence 
ablitJ'. Each variabhs may then be - d e n  as the 1 of the Stokes transport of a mean scalar field and 

o f a  residual, low-frequen?ycomponent and a the tidal transport ofltidal variatiom in this mean - 
s rna  %umber Cj = 1, n) of tidal species. Thus: field (the Generalized Lagrangian Mean or GLM 

- - 
- - 

- - - assumption), a relationship that is valid for small- 
U(X,.% t) = ( U(x)) + C ( ~ , ( x ,  t ) )  

- 
- 

amplitude tides in narrow tidal channels only (An- 
,= I drews and McIntyre 1978; Middleton and Loder 

n 1989). It further employs a very strong constraint 
+ K(x,z) - f C Up(& z, t) implick in two-dimensional channel geometry- 

,= 1 - the t&l Eulerian outflow is seaward and (for 
n steady waves) is the sum of the outward riverflow 

c(x, z, t )  = ( C(x)) + 2 ( q x ,  t)) and an Eulerian flow that exactly matches the land- 
,= 1 ward Stokes drift; this is commonly called the 

- s n Stokes drift compensation flow. Thus, the lmd- 
+ Z(X, 2) + C,(X, 5 if- (3) ward transpos of (0 by the &tically integrated - 

J= 1 Stokes drift (g due to constituent j should be ex- 
where brackets ( ) indicate a depth average, and actly compensated by a seaward transport of (c) by 
subscript u indicates a depth deviation from a the Eulerian Stokes drift compensation flow asso- 
depthGveraged quantity; Substitution of these def- ciated with that constituent 
initions into Eq. (2) gives It is useful for calculation of TR to integrate Eq. 

- (5) in the along-channel direction and derive a re- 1 E d~ = A[(-o)( E )  + 9 o(c,) lationship equivalent to Eq. (1) (Jay and Musiak 
J= I 1994) : 

The four terms-on the r.h. side of Eq. (4) are com- 
monly known as the mean, tidal,-mean-shear, and 

- tldal-shear advective transports, respectively. This - 
formulation is very simple if all time variability is 
lumped into a single licial mode, but-observations 
discussed below show &at SPM and salt Tnteract + ( B d S + [ I ~ d i d ~  (6) 
differently with the tidal flow. Thus, the various tid- - - 

a1 species should be distinguished if the scalar TR is calculated by dividing the inventory of C by 
transport mechanisms are to be understood. The - the sum of the inward or outward fluxes, assuming 
number of terms [2&-=b l ) ]  escalates as the aum- a steady state. Equation (6) shows -that a gain or 
ber of species n increases. Inclusion of lateral vari- loss of material between sections defined by x, and 

- - - - - 
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x, can occtir through: a) spatial convergence or 
-divergence in river-flow transport or along-channel 
shear fluxes (products of velocity shear and scalar 
stratification) at residual and tidal frequencies, and/ 
or b) input or loss of material via source and sink 
terms. Equation (6) contains only n + 2 horizontal 
transport terms because the integral tidal and 
mean advective terms have been eliminated. 

Understanding how lateral variability affects the - 
integrg transport-in Eq. (1) or Eq._(2) requires 
explicit inclusion of lateral variations in U and C: 

(0 )  = (m~ + m CV,) = ((v,)] + (qb )  

( C )  = (Ed + m (q )  = {(q)] + (qb) - 

- o ; = m + - ~  
- 

- - UF :{(u~)] +upb - 

- c- = {q +-G c,= {cc,,}+ C,,b (7) 

where {-I represents a width average and the s u b  
script - b a - lateral deviation from a width average. 
The sxpansion of Eq. (4) to include width varia- 

- tions in U and C leads tp  four vertically integrated 
a r r d  four vertical shear terms- - 

+ j= 2 1 ( ( u p ~ ( q u ~ )  + j= 2 1 ((qubqubj)). 
- 

(8) 
- - - 

- The G W  app~oach used to derive Eq. (5) leads 
to 

- - 

if width variations in U and Care considered. Each 
of the last six terms on the r.h. side of Eq. (9) may 
gve either landward or seaward-transport, but 
their sum must yield a net landward transport to 
counter the seaward transport by the riverflow in 
the first term on the r.h. side. We will refer to h e  

- 

first four of the six terms in the parentheses on the 
r.h. side of Eq. (9) collectively as the mean and 
tidal components of vertical shear advection. The 
final two terms constitute the mean and tidal con- 
tributions to integral lateral shear advection. An 
equation analogous taEq. (6) is a direct extension 
of Eq. (9). 

It is worth summarizing the assumptions under 
which Eq. (1) to Eq. (9) were derived before con- 
sidering their relationship to estuarine circulation 
theory. All assume steady, small-amplitude tides 
and a spectral separation between tidal and low- 
frequency processes; Eq. (5) and Eq. (9) further 
assume a channelized topography and apply only 
to narrow estuaries. None of the above theoretical 

^expressions include Kdal variations in width or sca-- - . 
lar transport over intertidal areas, which might add 1 
terms to the r.h. side of Eq. (4), Eq. (5), and Eq. 
(9). Intertidal transport may be of little impor- fi 
tance in a system with narrow tidal flats, but these 4 
fluxes may be quite important in maintainingxt + 

and sediment balances in macrotidal systems. 
- 

Some usesaf Eq. (5) and Eq. (9) further require 
assumption of asteady scalar balance unless fluc- 

- 

tuations in an estuarine scalar inventory can be - 

measured. - 

- 

Estuarine Flux Calculations- 
A Search for Meaning 

The utility of the direct approach to future flux 
calculations is the primayrsubject of interest here. 
Before considering this issue730wever, it is useful 
to place estuarine flux calculations in a historical- 
context_of wave flux estimation. A strikingxeature 
of the estuarine flux literature is its empirical qual- - 

ity. With the exception of the Hansen andhttray 
(1966) classification scheme (extended by Rattray - 
and Uncles 1983) and the analyses of Fisehex- 
(1976), little attern9 has been made to connect _ 
estuarine circulation to the salt fluxes that must - 

maintain it. Th-e resdt has been a welter of con- 
fusing transport expansions filled with terms of un- 
certain meaning. The confusion hasbeen wors- 
ened by persistent difficulties in obtaining statisti- 

- 

cally significant results. Determination of tidal-cy- 
cle average net flux as a small difference between 
large flood and ebb fluxes has proven particularly - 
elusive. Errors limiting the amracy of flux esti- 
mates may stem h m  inadequate resolution of - 

small-scale velocity variability (Boon 1978; Kjerfie 
- 

and Proehl 1979), imprecise knowledge of velocity 
and SPM near the bed (Smith 1977),md-inade- 
quate resolution of salinity gradients near fro-nts 
and the free surfacefUncleS et al. 1985). Fluctu- 
ations in scalar inventory due (e.g., for salt) to 

- 



!,eather systems and river flow variations do not 
l~ l~pai r  statistical validity, but they do complicate 
lrlterpretati~n of results. Reduction of errors and 
uncertainty rhrough improved sampling, better 
theoretical formulations, and more attention to 
tiie inventory side of Eq. (1) are all needed. 

This isolation of circulation theory from analyses 
of sc&r_fluxesis in part-a historical accident and 
lu part sfconseqttence of the inherent complexity 
of estuaries. Atmospheric science pursued a very 
different course between 1960 and 1980, with 
lrlean and wave fluxes being treated as an integral 

of atmospheric circulation theory (Dunkerton 
1981). Estuarine scjence c -w p_otentially at least, 
11ow incorporate ideas from atniosphe&-science 
(Middleton and Loder 1989). The greatest diffi- 
culty in- this regard lies perhaps with the discrep 
ancies be6veen observations of flux mechanisms 
and-circuladon theory. Available circulation theo- 
nes fwstratified estuaries from Hansen and Rat- 
trav (1965) to Jayand Muslak (1996) focus onthe 

- vertical dimensional and vertical shear advectioii. 
- Liualyses-that include lateral circulation variability 

in stratified or estuarine systems (e.g., _ I < a l ~ j k  and - 

Booij 1986; Geyer 1993) do not as yet constitue a - 
complete theory because they do not explain re- 
sidual flow generation and scalar flux variability. 
The history of esauari~~e flux studies, including the 
observaiions discussed below, indicates the impor- 
tance of lateral variations in scalar transport not 
induded in any present theory. 

The discrepa+ between flux transport obser- 
vations and twdimensional (x-z) circulation the- 
w y  can be understood in formal terms from Eq. 
(9). The first four terms inside the parenthesis on 
the r.h. side ofEq._(9) detail lateral variations in 

t h e  vertical shear, stratification correlations terms 
[ r . k  side of EqT (5U that result from lateral varia- 
tions in vertical mixing and depth acting. The last 
two term on the r.h. si& of Eq. (9) represent net 
transport by lateral shear dispersion. This process 

- has no analog in twc-dimensional (x and z) theo- 
ries that neglect lateral variability. The importance 
of these terms emphasizes the threedimensionality 
of estuaiine transport and clearly indicate why two- 
dimensional (x-z) theories cannot totally explain 
transport,-even in narrow channelized estuaries. 
That is, the vertically averaged quantities that do 
appear in such theories ( { ( U ) }  and ( ( C ) ] )  cannot 
bring about any net transport [as per Eq. (5)], and 
-the relevant vCrtic&ly averaged terms ((UJ and 
(C,)) are absent. -These terms may Be relatively 
small in some highly channelized systems, but they 
are of such dominant importance in broad, shallow 
basins with _weak buoyancy forcing that existing - 
theories for- those systems (reviewed by Zimmer- 
m n  19-86)- have-focused on vertically integrated 

- - 
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analyses and totally ignored the vertical shear cor- 
relation terms. 

L~TERAL VARIABILITY AND ! ~ ~ ~ T s T I w  SIGNIFICLUCE 
The earliest calculations that distinguished flux- 

es at tidal and residual frequencies and that in- 
cluded Stokes drift effects to achieve an approxi- 
mate Lagrangan mean transport were those of 
Bowden (1963) and Hansen (1965). Numerous 
more detailed studies followed, as reviewed by 
Dyer (1973), Officer (1976), and Jay (1991). The 
prior flw calculations af interest here are those 
that attempted to resolve lateral variability and ex- 

- amined the statistical validity of calculated fluxes. 
The first such study w& h a t  of Boon (1978). He 
made detailed measurements of velocity and SPM 
at the mouth of a weakly stratified, 10.5 m wide 
tidal creek and analyzed errors in velocities and 
transport estimates. Because of its small size and 
absence of buoyancy effects, this marsh creek pre- 
sented a minimum of complexity in the velocity 
field, and the resulting dataset represented what 
was ;tt the time an upper limit on sample density. 
Nonetheless, the resulting nontidal water and sed- 
iment transport estimata were of marginal statis- 
tical significance. Statistical analyses of subsets of 
the data showed that errors of 27% were likely in 
individual estimates of instantaneous cross-secbon- - 
a1 flux, with probable errors of 27-10% in esti- 
mates of total flood and ebb water transports. Even 
though cross-sectional distributions of scalars in 
this v&-tically homogeneous tidal marsh creek were 
fairiy simple, relative errors in scalar transports 
cannot be less than those for water transport. 
Thus, onlva substantial nei scalar transDort could 

, , 
be detected, and such a transport is inusual in 
many systems. 

Kjerfve and Proehl (1979) conducted a larger 
scale experiment in which water transport across 
the mouth of the 320 m wide entrance to North 
Inlet was measured over three tidal cycles using 10 
stations across the section and 125 field workers. 
Despite the absence of dynamically significant 
stratification, channel curvature caused the veloc- 

- itv field to be considerable more com~licated than 
&e distributions of salinity and oth& scalars. Re- 
sults were again of marginal statistical significance. 

Stratified systems offer the 1ikelihood.that both 
scalar and velocity distributions may be quite com- 
plex, and this h&frequentiy led to difficulties in 
achieving a reasonable salt balance (e.g., Dyer 
1974; Murray and Siripong 1978; Dyer et al. 1992). 
Discrepancies between landward and seaward 
transport have in some cases been as large as a 
factor of three or four. but it is often unclear 
whether a failure to achikve balance is entirely the 
result of errors in measurements, or whether part 
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o $ Weir Head 

Fig. 1. LocationS of sections 1, 2, and 3 (indicated by 0)  in 
th? Famar estuary near Plymouth, England. Subdivision of the 
estuary into 5-km intervals is also shown. 

showed strong lateral variability associated with the 
combined effects of stratification and lateral vari- 
ations in depth (Fig. 2). The densitydriven resid- 
ual currents in the Tamar vary with channel depth; 
landward transport ocsurs primarily in the deepest 
part of- the channel while outflow occurs along 
channel flanks (Fig. 3). This distribution of resid- 
ual flow is mirrored in the salt transport field (Fig. 
4), a phenomenon first noted by Fischer (1976). 

SPM distributions may exhibit other complica- 
tions; for example, lateral variability related to bed 
stress at the point of erosion rather than the point 
of measurement. Thus, in the Columbia River (Fig. 
5), the high-velocity core in Fig. 6a is seen in-the 
deepest part of cross-section NC1 whereas the SBM - 
distribution seems to reflect bank erosion in shaF - 
low water landward of the measurement section 
(Fig. 6b). Further evidence for the influence of 

- - erosion remote from the measurement location 
- - of the apparent error is due to aintratidal changes be seen in frequent above-bed SPM m&a 

iii estuarine salt ~onte&~Identifying the came of coincident with an interfacial maximump 
- -the discrepancy would entail simultaneous flux calr during periods of high ( ~ ~ ~ d  
- culations and monitoring of the estuarine scalar Donovan 1994). - 

- inventory [l.h. side-of Eq. (1) or E+-(2)], some- The generally frustrating history of estuarine 
thing that has not yet been attempted. 

- 

scalar transports calculations has caused a shift in 
Estimates of water and salt transport a t  several 

sections of the Tamar estuary by Uncles et al. the emphasis over the last decacte away from de- 

(1985) consuture an exception the general - crmination of net transport. Several recent anal- 

Wend of internally inconsistent m s p o f i  results yses have flux formulado%! 
- for stratified estuaries (Fig. 1). The success of this have used flux primarily 

project emphasizes the necessity of resolving lat- means to obtain d ~ a m i c a l  insight (Lewis and L ~ w -  
era1 variati9ns in the velocity field. The cross sec- is 1983; Winterwerp -83; Dronkers and van de 
tions used-in this study were chosen to minimize Kreeke 1986; Jay and smith-1990; West et al. 1990). 
lateral variability of tidal currents due to channel Additional approaches and technologks are-fis- 
curvature. But, along-channel tidal currents still cussid-below. - - - 

- - - 
- 

- 
- Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 
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Fig. 2. Channel topography (top panel) for velocity and salinity sampling on secuon* 2, and 3 in the Tamar estuary, hlgh and 

low water l ineskr  neap (---) and spnng j-) tldes are shown. The lateral profiles of mean, along-channel udal speeds for ne* - 
(- --) and spring (-) udes for each secuon are shown in the lower panel. - 
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hg. 3. ~ateral variations in residual density-driven or gravitational circulauon In the Tamar estuary. The water surface has been 
fixed at mean-water level (MW) for these ealculattons. Negative values on the y-axis indicate down estuary movement. 

- - 

Transport Processes, ~ e s 3 d e ~ c e  Times, and - tuarine systems aside from fjords, usually similar 
- - Estuarine C 6 i & n  and representative of the behavior of many other - - - 

- - TRANSPORT AND THE CONCEPT OF scalars. 
- 

RESIDEN_CE TIME Estimates of TR in Table 2 are derived from 
- - 

- - - Smith et al. (1991) for Tomales Bay, Neal (1972) 
The role of salt fluxes in maintenance of estua- for the Columbia River estuary, and other LMER 

rine stratification and the centralityofstratification observations. If a system is deemed to be "slow" 
in estuarine classification systems motivate use of when its flushing time exceeds a tidal month, then 
flux estimates and transport processes to compare Chesapeake Bay, Tomales Bay in summer, and the 
estuaries. T h e  divers$ of types amongst LMER Satilla River are "slow" estuaries, while Tomales study sites is formidable (Table l) ,  and they form 
onlv a small subset of North American estuaries. Bay in winter, the Columbia River, Waquoit Bay, 

Table 2 describes the dominant salt flux mecha- and Plum is. Sound are "fast." Scalar transport 

nism, T,, flu<hmg character, and-suggested flux processes in the Columbia River estuary vary both 

calculation method for selected LMER estuaries. se_asonally and over the tidal month. High riverflow 

Substantial differences m scalar transport process- and neap tides favor vertical mean shear disper- 

- es exist between LMER_esLuaries and from sion, while low riverflow and spring tides favor ver- 

toys;ason within individual estuaries. Tidal monthly tical tidal shear dispersion. Tides are weaker in the - 

and Shorfer-fluctuatiens in salt balance have been Satilla River and other Georgia River systems than 
observed in the Columbia and Chesapeake, and in the River. T~ is governed 

are likely in the other systems. by river flow and atmospheric processes. 

Residence time, TR, is a concept closely related Large variations in the TR of Tomales Bay result 
that of scalar fluxes because both are aspects of from a seasonal alternation between a hYPersaline 

co*servation of mass. TR is the estuarine inventory Sfate in Summer and a positive estuarine circ~la- 
of a prGcuhr scalar fiGded by the sum of fluxes tion in winter. This seasonal change from lateral 
into (or out of) the system on the r.h. of Eq. homogeneity to classical estuarine conditions is re- 
(1) or Eq. 16), under the assumption *at this in- flected in transport processes. Stratification is to0 
ventory is invariant in time (i.e., that the 1.h. side small during the summer to sustain substantial ver- 
of these relations vanishes)- T;, is not a property of tical mean or tidal shear dispersion, and longitu- 
a basin but of a particular scalar in a basin. If we dinal exchange proceeds by lateral tidal shear 

- wish to know TR,-&Lre is no escqe from direct or mechanisms. The weakness of lateral shear-driven 
itldirect estimation Z fluxes. Salt and fresh water exchange processes may be a consequence of To- 
mav behave differently in stratified systems, with males Bay's geological origin as a drowned fault. It 
silled fjords offering examples of extreme differ- is narrow (lessthan a tidal excursion wide at most 
ences in T, values for salt and water. Nonetheless locations) and lacks lateral embZjments and pro- 
TR values for salt and fresh water are, for most es; - jections. - 

- - 
- 

- - 
7-. 

- - - 
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Lateral profiles of total ( -) and shear ( 0 )  residual transport of salt 
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Fig. 4. Lateral variations in total net (-7 and th_e transverse shear (9) contnbmons to sa t  transport In the Tamar Estuary 

h o t h e r  im~ortant descri~tor of estuarine-trans- 
port pracesses is-the continuous or intermittent 
nature of exchange with the coastal ocean. The 

-Columbia River estuary is an example of a system 
that has a short flushing time, because it is strongly 
and continuously flushed by tidal action and fresh- 
water inflow. Even though the salt Mance is typi- 
cdly unsteady, atmospheric and episodic oceanic 

- forcing (e.g., upwelling) are almost insignificant to 
- 

- 

flushing because they cannot greatly reduce the 
mry short flushing time. 

Alternatively, mean horizontal fluxes may be, - 
small relative to scalar inventory, and flushing of a- 
system can be largely caused by infrequent events. 
None of the LMER W m s  exhibit intermittent 
flushing to such a degree 2% silled fjords, but at-. 
mospheric forcing is of some importance in flush- 
ing &of the systems except the Columbia Rizr. 

- 
- 

- 

- 
Fig. 3. Stauon location map for the Columbia River estuarv, showing sections NG1 and CS1. 
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\ then '1 large system exhibits intermittent flushing, 
t h l h  tlsually means that its salt balance is nearly 
,rcsldv and T, very long most of the time. Infre- 
c,,,C1lt flushtng events greatly reduce TR and cause 
I . ~ , ~ ~ ,  temporary imbalances in salt transport. Hur- 
l Ic411es in Chesapeake Bay are an extreme example 
, ,t this phenomenon. 
The *fast3' or ''s&wW character of flushing plays --- - 

. lr l  ~mpzrtant role in definition of circumstances 
urlder which the direct and indirect flux calcula- 
tions are applicable. The scalar flux calculation a p  

- - I x ~ a c h  suggested in Table 2 is directly related to 
Tk and eharacrer of flushing in each system. 

Our argument can b5 understeokin termxof Eq. 
( 1 ) and Eq. (2). Direct measurementsZinnot be 
used to deerminescalar fluxes on the r.h. side of 

- Eq. (13 or Eq. (2) in a large system with weak flush- 
Ing (e.g., Chesapeake Bay) because logistics limit 
direct-flux measurements to a maximum duration 
of a few days. Even if a fluxsignificantly different 
fromzero could be obtaine_d,it-weuld provide v e r r  

- 
- littleinfor+ation concerning the behavior of sca- 
tars oGr a flushing time. Direct measurements are - 

- ako unlikely to capture-a rare, rapid flushing event 
that may have a large impact on such a @stem.-TE~- 
primary purpose of a direct flux estimation in 
these-systems is to investigate the details of circu- 
lation and transport~processes; atmospheric forc- 
ing on scales of -3-10 d causes them, however, to 
exhibit discouragingly large variability (e.g., Weiss 
burg 1976; Elliot and Wang 1978), requiring nu- 
merous flux determinations before a thorough un- 
derstanding can- be obtained. Indirect fl-ux esti- 
mation-is feasible in these systems precisely be- 
cause their flushing- time is large: The 1.E. side of 

-Eq. ( l ) ,  averaged over a-T, can either be taken as 
- zero or measured (e-g., during a major flushing 

event). The fluxesoii the r.h. side of Eq. (1) may 
then be determined by measurement of the non- 

- conservative terms [the remainder of the r.h. side 
of-Eq. (2) 1 or, in some cases, from the freshwater 
input or evaporative loss of fresh water for negative 
estuaries (Largier et al. In press). 

At the-other extreme, direct and indirect esti- 
mation of fluxes are %oth very difficult in a large 
stratifiedsysrem with strong tides (e-g., -the Colum- 
bia River estuary). Salinity and velocity gradients 
are sharp, and the estuarine inventory on the 1.h. 

- side of Eq. (1) exhibis strong tidal variability. Re- 
mote sensing of surface salinity i s  useless in deter- 

- 6ning the estuafink salt inventory because of 
strong and variable3tratification. WhietLer a direct 
or indirect approach is employed, either an exten- 
sive moored-instrument array or several vessels 
would be required. Recent development of com- 
puter-controllectCTD packages that cam be rapidly 
' t tow-yowed" in shallow water may decrease these 

- - - - 
- 

difficulties. Measurement of fluxes in such systems 
is still, however, an expensive sampling exercise be- 
cause of the amount of equipment and number of 
personnel required. Only indirect flux estimates 
are possible in most of Chesapeake Bay. But both 
direct and indirect flux estimation are probably 
feasible in Waquoit Bay, Plum Island Sound, and 
Tomales Bay in winter, the best method depending 
on the scalar of interest. 

SCALAR TRANSPORT AND ESTUARINE CLASSIFICATION 

It would also be desirable to develop a nondi- 
mensionalization~scheme that allowed direct com- 
paxison of transportx (and not just flux mecha- 
nisms) between estuaries. This question arises be- 
cause it is not obvious how to compare fluxes in 
small estuaries like Waquoit Bay or Plum Island 
Sound, with surface areas of less than 10 km2, to 
those in much larger systems like Chesapeake Bay 
(area 11,500 W). One possibility would be to 
nondimensionrdize TR for scalars of ecological in- 
terest using either salt or fiesh water T, as a stan- 
dard. The ratio, for example, of the T, of silt in 
an estuzrine turbidity maximum (ETM) normal- 
ized by that of water in the same estuarine volume 
would be an indicator of the particle trapping ef- 
ficiency of the ETM. 

Another unresolved issue is an extension of the 
firgt: the relationship of fluxes or transport mech- 
anisms to estuarine classification schemes. The 
Hansen and Rattray (1966) system is a good ex- 
ample of how a useful connection might be made. 
Once an estuary is classified with this two-param- 
eter-system, a prediction of -the balance between 
tidal and-mean flow salt transport is readily de- 
rived. Unfortunately, unsteadiness of the salt bal- 
ance and other factors render predictions of this 
model (and all available two-dimensional x-z mod- 
els of estuarine circulation) suspect. Thus, despite 
its great breadth of vision, the Hansen and Rattray 
classification scheme confers only limited predic- 
tive capability for salt transport, and further theo- 
retical work is needed. Finally, a salt balance model 
cannot be used to directly predict transport for sca- 
lars other than salt, because these scalars will be 
transported differently than salt unless their spatial 
distribution is exactly the same as that of salt gay 
1995). This again suggests that additional estuarine 
classifidon parameters may-be needed to de- 
scribe processes such as particle trapping. 

Flux Estimation Technologies and Approaches 
FLUX E S T I ~ T E S  FROM ADCP/CTD DATA 

An unprecedented resolutiorn of the tidal, resid- 
ual, and overtide components of the velocity field 
has been achieved through harmonic analyses of 
time series of moving-boat, narrow-band (NR)  
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Rg. 6 (a) Cross-secuonal d~stnbuuons (look~ng landward) of along-channel mean (&), M, and M, t~dal current. (b) SPM at cross 
iecuon NCI ~ r n h e  turbidity maxlmum of the Columbia hver estuary. Also shown In (a) 1s a sketch of the vessel samptiiig paserr 
used on sectlon NC1 [nghtmost of two secuons mth four CTD stauons shown by (*)I, and another sectlon mth two CTD stauon. 
Instiffictent opucd backscatter data were available for harmon~c anaiys~s at stauon AA on secuon NCI 

- 

ADCP data (Geyer and Signell 1990; Geyer 1993; 
Jay and Musiak 1996). Nevertheless, the resolution 
of NB-ADCPs used to date falls short of what is 
needed to make meaningful scalar transport cal- 
culations in most systems. Their vertical resolution 
is limited by vertical sampling bin size ( 2 1  m), a 
partial overlap between bins in signal reception, 
and the i%strument's inability to  track the large 

shear often found in estuarine environments. Hor 
izontal resolution 1s limited to -100-500 m-by in 
strument sampling rate, a need to average numer. 
ous samples to reduce errors, and the speed of the 
sampling vessel necessary to achieve synoptic cov- 
erage.   his resolution is700 coarse to reveal laterai 
variability i 6 e  along-channel flow that in part 
governs scalar transport (Kjerfve and Proehl W 9  
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Uncles et all 1985). A certain amount bf the water - 

column is also iiiaaessible to ADCP sampling: - 1 
m plus the depth of the NB-ADCP transducers at 
the free surface and 15-% of the depth at the bed 
(for a typical shipboard configuration with 30° 
beam anglesf. This is undesirable for salt transport 
analyses and unacceptable for sediment transport 
calculariom. 

- - 

Transport carculations based on data collected- 
using % bat-mounted 1.2 mHz NBADCP and a 
CTD profiler nonetheless provide useful informa- 
tion concerning scalar transport calculation meth- 
ods, as illustrated by a study in the Columbia River 
estuary (Kay et-al. In press). Transport calculations 

-were made for ranansect CS1 near the mouth of the 
Columbia River using data colle7ted July 27-28, 
1992 (Fig. 5); (Near-bed flux estimates are based 
on velocity profiles extrapolated to the bed using 
a momentum balance model with an eddy-diffmiv-- 
ity turbulence chure with stratification correc- 

Continued. 

tion.) River flow was -60% of annual average, and 
tidal forcing was weak. For purposes of averaging 
the velocity, the section was divided into four "box- 
es" of -250 m width, with a CTD station centered 
in each. The ~esultant salinity and velocity records 
were subjected to  harmonic analysis, and the trans- 
port determined as a sum of transports associated 
with the mean flow and the first eight tidal species. 

CalcuIations suggest that division of the section 
into four boxes was sufficient to achieve a water 
balance accurate to +7%. The salt balance caused 
greater difficulty. A net inward salt flux of -60% 
of the outward _transport- by the mean flow 
A({UJ)({C]) was calculated at CS-1 using a balance 
similar to Eq. (8). Employment of a GLM assump- 
tion caused a marked change in the result; Eq. (9) 
yielded a fet outward transport of -36% 
of A({UJ)({C)). Comparison-of mean salinities be- 
fore and after the calculation period suggest there 
was a small (relative to either-of these results) net 
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T - ' L E  2. Estuar~ne flux character~sucs of selected LMER systems. 

Chesapeake Tornales Waquotr Cohrnb~a Saulla Plum laland 
Bat Bav Bav kver Rner Sound 

Dom~nant flux VMSD* \also + LTSD (wi.3 ~ S D  (tnbutar- LTSDLC (low flow) LWSD (Parker 
mechanism LTSD~ (su.) ~ e s )  VMSD + WSD (high River) 

- Vanable (bay) flow) LTsD (Sound) 

~esidence tlme 3-9 PO 1-100 d (su.') 0.5-4 d 3-3 d (low flow) 120 d (mean Row) ? (Parker Ihver) 
- 0.3-5 d (w.) 1-3 d (high flow)d 71 d (htgh flow) 0.5 d (Sound) 

Chzacter of Continuous + Contmuous; Continuous + Conunuous Conunuous + Intermittent 
flusklng mterm_ittent interm~ttent lntermlttent intermittent (Parker R.,  su. ) 

in w .  Conunuous (Parker 
R.. w.) 

Continuous 
(Sound) 

Suggest@ flux Indirect Indirect (su.) Both D~rect Both Both 
calculauon 

- 
Both (w.)  

approach - - - - - 
V M ~ D  = vertical mearr flow shear dispers~on. - 

- 

LTSD = lateral tidal shear dispersion. 

- - V ~ S D  = vertrcal tldal shear dispers~on. 
Neal (1972). 

- ' Hansen 119652, Jay and Sm~th (1990). 
- 'WI. = wmer, su. = summer. - - - 

- - 
- 

- - - 
-landward gtlt transport;and_both_imbalances are 
too-large& be explained-by the net water trans- 
part. Use of the GLM assampeon was no~elearly 
beneficial. But in contrast, if one applies the GLM 
approach Eq. (9) to the data of Hughes and Rat- 
tray (1980) for this section, then there is a consid- 
erable improvement in the result (i-e., a net salt 
balance much closer to zero is achieved). fn our 
case, measurements were made during periods of 
large and rapid fluctuations in riverflow associated 

-with upstream reservoir manipulation. The contri- 
bution of a non2tationarv salt balance to the - 

crepaney-between inward and outward salt trans- 
port and the-difference in results between Eq. (8) - - 

- Total Res~dual Flux (ppt m 6-11 
- 

-- Cml 
- Toral Tdal Flux [ppt m s-11 - 

Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of mean and tidal salt fluxes UC 
and ZIU,C, on section CJ1, looking landward. 

- 

- 
and-Eq. (9) is unclear, but a systematic sampling 
error (discussed below) was also likely present. 

- Flux calculation results are only useful if they 
can be intemreted. and someasDects of these re- 
sults are consistent with prior work. Figure 7 shows 

- that tidal salt transport (XI%)  is landward 
throughout the section and is greatest above mid- 
d & ~ t h ;  in a  art of the flow where tidal salinity vari- 
ations are large. It is particularly strong at stations 
A and B, where tidal currents are strongest. Mean 
flow salt transport (VG is maximal and most sea- 
ward along the south side of the estuary, at station 
D in the navigation channel._ These findings are 
consistent w-tkthe transports at this section cal: 
culated by Jay and Smith (1990) from moored cur- 
rent meter data, and with results of Hughes and 
Rattray (1980). All analyses taken together suggest 
that this distribution of saltfluxes is persistent, re- 
gardless of fluctuations in riverflow and tidal 
range. It is in part a result of engineering efforts 
to concentrate riverflow in the navigation channel, 
minimizing dredging. It also reflects a basic topo- 
graphic reality-channel curvature near the 
mouth of the estuary amplifies and rectifies tidal 
currents along the north side of the system. Thus, 
most of the tidal prism (including that over large 
mid-estuary sand flats) fills from the north chan- 
nel, and this naturally causes strong d in i ty  intru- 
sion in that channel. 

The character of the shear fluxes is also consis- 
tent with theoretical expectations (Jay 1991)- 
Mean and tidal vertical shear fluxes were landward 
at all depths and frequencies (Fig 8), though there 

- was substantial cross-channXvariabiIity in the ab- 
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A. Vertical Distribution d Uv ' SV 

residual 

- 
Fig. 8- The verucal dismbuuon (top panel) of me? and 

udal contnbuuons to theverucal shear salt transport (UJ(C,,l and 
I,/ Li , ) (  CJon secuon CSl near the mouth of the Columbia River 
estuarv. The same- IS _shown In tke lowerpanel but for lateral 
shear transport ((UJ(Cb)) and X,w,J(6jJ.& - 

- - - - - - 

d u t e  size of the salt-transports. There-was also a - 
specgal structure to thesalttransport that come3 - 
directly from the character of the velocity field., 
currents are typically two to five times larger than 
those at K,, and the-mean (&) shear is also larger 
than K, currents. N& sprprisingly, & and M, ver- - 

tical shear-flux terms ( { U v ] { ~ v ] )  and (1U2VJo dom- 
inated the vertical shear fluxes, ({rvbzvb]; ea and 
({U;L,,C,,b]) were the largest of the vertical-lateral 
shear fluxes; g d  (Q(Q and (U,)(Cm) (though 
small) were larger than the o t h e ~  integral lateral 
s h e d u x e s .  K, and M, shear fluxes were a little 
larger than those- at the remaining frequencies. 
The minor importance of diurnal fluxes irelative 
to Z, and M,) is fortunate, because experiments 
wth artificial data siow that semidiurnal and high- 
er frequency constituents are much easier to cor- 
~ectly determine from a short record via harmonic 
analysis than K,  (Jay and Flinchem 1997). - 

If Eq. (9) is correct, then the total transports 
shown in Fig. 7 are somewhat deceptive, because 
they contain within them large terms of opposite 
sign. Indeed, the shear flux distributions in Fig. 8 
are very ctifferent from the total fluxes in Fig. 7. 
Figure 8 shows the vertical distribution of mean 
and tidal contributions (sum of all constituents) to 
the vertical and lateral shear-flux terms, averaged 
across the entire flow width. Mean (4) vertical 
- 

shear fluxes are kKdward at all depths but most 
sharply so very close to the bed and free surface. 
The near-bed flux represents landward movement 
of high-salinity water, while the near-surface fl-NX - 

_ results from seaward transport of low-salinity water. 
The tidal verucd shear flux is greatest very close 

- - - 
- - - 
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Fig. 9. Lateral variation in contributions to mean and tidal 
lateral shear salt transports (uJ(cJ and C,(U,J(C,, ) on section 
CS1 near the mouth of the Columbia River estuary for stations 
A, B, C, and D-(from north to south across the section). - 

to the hed and comes almost totally from M?; other 
species are insignificant. The lateral shear contri- 
butions in Fig. 8 are, averaged across the channel, 
small except very close to the bed and free surface. 
Figure 9 shows that the vertically integrated con- 
tributions to mean and tidal lateral shear salt trans- 
pertare much smaller than one might guess from 
Fig. 7. This appearance may be incorrect, however, 
because of a sampling problem discussed below. 

There are several lessons to be learned from 
these results: First, a large error in flux calculations 
can be caused by seemingly minor logistical deci- 
sions. In Qur case the calculated net landward 
transport [via Eq. (a)] appears to have been larger 
than justified by temporal changes in salt inven- 
tory, and the sampling scheme provide a likely ex- 
planation. The observations failed to include most 
of parts of transects that were less than 9 m deep. 
The flow in these areas probably contributes to 
landward salt transport because of a strong net sea- 
ward movement of low-salinity water, particularly 
along the beach at the south end of section CS1. 
This measurement bias is not easily avoided in a 
large estuary with broad tidal flats-the speed and 
vessel stability necessary for sampling deeper chan- 
nels makes sampling of shallow subtidal and inter- 
tidal areas very difficult. If sampling bansects can- 
not be chosen t o  avoid-this problem, a second ves- 
sel should be used to sample in shallow water. Sec- 
ond, the sensitivity of the net transport to 
substantial_ errors from seemingly small sampling 
biases results arises from its quadratic nature. That 
is, if biases imposed on the individual variables (ve- 
locity and salt) are correlated, errors in transport 
may be considerably larger -than errors in the 

- - 
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mean salinities and velocities taken individually. In 
our case. shallow water areas were fresher and had 
stronger outflow. Incorporation into a transport 
expression analogous to Eq. (4) or Eq. (5) of tidal 
variations in width under a "small-amolitude" as- 
sumption (analogous to that used for variations in 
surface elevation) might provide at least a means 
of eSmating the errors involved in neglecting 
fl-ver tidal flats. Third, CTD profile data from 
iso'fated st2tions are likely to be inadequate for 
transport calculations. On transect CS1, for ex- 
am~le .  sufficient ADCP data were available to di- 
yide along-channel velocities into nine boxes 

- across the c K ~ n e l , - b u t  only four CTD stations - 

were occupied,_limiting the-utility& the ADCP 
data Either the. CTD must be "tow-yowed," or a 

- vessel must be devoted exclusively to CTD sam- 
pling. bense sampling is necessary to achieve both 
statistically significant net transports and to allow 
e m r  estimation via subsampling. Fourth; strong 
near-bed and near-surfact5 excursions of the shear- 
stratification correlations f o r e  mean flows%%ints 

- -out the importance of accurate sampling near the 
bed3nd free surface,_Fi, Most estuarine current 
and scalar time series are statistically n%nstationZry, 
due to the influences of fluctuating winds, river 
inflow, and oceanic density conditions. When the 
influence of nonstationary processes with periods 
of less than -10-d is reflected in current and/or 
scalar records harmonic analysis of short (25-100 

- h) time series can lead to serious errors in current 
and/or scalar amplitudes and phases (Jay and Flin- 
chem 199'Q. Extraction of tidal species informa- 
tion using-continuous waveler transferms is more 
accurate than harmonic analysis for any given rec- 
ord length. However, longer records than used in 

- most previous transprt studies ('2100 h for the 
diurnal and 5 8 h  for the semidiurnal tide) are re- 
quired for accuFate determination of tidal quanti- 
ties whatever analysis method is employed, and 
there is a need to develop methods for estimating 
errors in such analyses. 

- - 
- IMPROVEMENTS IN TECHNOLOGY 

 here are now atleast five firms in the ADCP 
market. This has spurred improyements in tech- 
nologTand price decreases. Recent development 
of broad-band (BB-)ADq and higher-frequency 
NB-ADCPs for vessel use suggests the possibility of 
achieving a fuller hreedimensional knowledge of 

- the estuarine vezocity field down to the scale of 
large eddies and-internal instabilities. Increasing 
the frequency of an NB-ADCP improves resolution 
and precision through use of shorter waves but at 
the cost of a smaller depth range. A BB-ADCP_ac= 
complishes the same ends by sending out a more 

- complex sigrra1,Tor either NB or BB instruments, 

smaller vertical bin sizes, larger transducers (or 
synthetic transducer arrays), and smaller beam an- 
gles allow data acquisition closer to the bed and 
free surface, and better precision improves hori- 
zontal resolution by decreasing averaging time. 
Thus; horizontal resolution should in most cases 
be limited to a small multiple of the distance be- 
tween opposite pairs of slant beam (72% of sample 
depth for a 20°-beam angle configuration) rather 
than by horizontal vessel motion over a lengthy av- 
eragng period. 

A lack of very near surface data could be elimi- 
nated through-use of a CTD and a current meter 
mounted on a small boat, or by an ocean-surface 
radar system  atth thews et al. 1990) coupled with 
airbourne electromagnetic (AEM) measurements 
of the conductivity (and thus density) field. AEM, 
employed for >40 yr in geophysical prospecting, 
has recently been used to determine bathymetry, 
sea-ice thickness, and vertically averaged conduc- 
tivity ( S n  and Smits 1986; Kovacs and Yalleau 
1990). It Em likely also be used to calculate simple 
vertical conduc6vity distributions, but this has yet 
to be demonstrated. 

Thus, the most serious velocity sampling prob 
lem is the absence of data near the bed. This loss 
can be reduced ffom 15% of depth for 30' beam 
angles (usually employed older by boat-mounted 

3B-ADCPs) to -54% of depth for an ADCP with 
beams oriented more closely to the vertical. A rea- 
sonable scheme for extrapolation of velocity to the 
bed will probably render this loss of near-bed data - 
unimportant for transport calculations involving 
scalars like salt, with th& variabihty concentrated 
near mid-deoth. 

- 

There are'several qualifications to the above o p  
timistic picture of ADCP velocity measurement ca- 
pabilities. First, use of BB-ADCP and higher-fre- 
quency NEADCPs carries a stiff price in terms of 
data processing. The data collected by an older 1.2 
mHz NB-ADCP are typically- O(5-15 Mb d-I) in 
raw, binary fofm for a 10-20 m deep flow. New 
instrumentation operated at maximum sampling 
rate will increase this by a factor of 5 to 25. 
Achievement of maximum horizontal resolution 
will also require use of differential Global Position- 
ing System (dGPS) navigation rather than normal 
GPS, usually implying extensive post-c&ise data re- 
duction. - - - 

Moreover, there-is not yet available a compre- 
hensive analysis of errors associated with the entire 
shallow-water sampling system; that is, ADCP, nav- 
igation system, tiltsensors, compass, and vessel. Re- 
duction or elimination of the various errors asso- 
ciated with the ADCP itself will likely bring to the 
fore errors caused by other parts of the system; for 
example, the effect of vessel turns on the compass 
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llsed with the ADCP. Also, the utility of various ves- 
he1 configurations needs to be reevaluated. Opti- 
lnalXDCP sampling puts a high premium on both 
\vessel stability and shallow draft. Because of im- 
provements in the bottom tracking software used 
bv the ADCP, the optimum speed of vessel motion 
mav either be greater than that available on some 
vessels or cause unsatisfactory boat wake effects. 
Finally, improved sampling of the velocity field re- 

quires  comparable improvement in the density 
of scala~ observTtions, if realistic transport results 
are to be obtained. 

The possible ability of ADCPs to measure SPM 
concentration has also been little exploited. An 
XDCP determines velocity from measurement of 
Doppler shift. Acoustic backscatter intensity infor- 
mation acquired in the process is normay treated 
as an mciden-tal variable and neglected; this is un- 
fortunate. The potential value ofADCP backscatter 
fntensity as a means to measure SPM lies in the 
exact correspondence of the scale and sampling 
interval of the resultant-velecity and SPM esti- 
mates. Jay and Musiak (1996) a n d  Thevenot and 
Keus (1993) have shown thefeasibility of calibrat- 
ing AZlCP backscatter (rather than the backscatter - 
ef individual beam measurements) agaigst optical- 
backscatter (OBS) estimates of SPM as an inter- 
mediate calibration step. A final calibration against 
direct-SPM measurements is, of course, essential. 
- The practical ~tiiity of ADCPs to calculate SPM 
transport =mains to be demonstrated. Except for 
washload fractions that do not play an active role 
irf estuarine ecodynarnics, SPM transport is usually 
concentrated in the part of the water column for 
which no ADCP data are available. Moreover, there 
is also- no guarantee that the above relationship 
between SPM and backscatter will- be sufficiently 

-linear or constint in- time to be useful, and 
NBADCP backscatter saturates at a relatively low 
concentration (-60-100 mg I-' in the Columbia 
River). Other instruments, for example, tripod- 
mounted current meters and optical backscatter 
systems, may provide the missing, near-bed velocity 
and SPM data a t  isolated times and/or locations 
bTit not with the time and space resolution needed 
for sediment transport_talculations. SPM is, there- 
fore, a prime example of a scalar for which flux 
calculatians may require a joint observational and 
numerical modeling approach. 

Another possible approach to improving the cal- 
- culation of cross-iiectional scalar fluxes is to use 

GLM ideas concerning Lagrangian-transport to 
simplify expansions [as in derivation of Eq. (9) 
from Eq. (2)]  of net scalar transport and to im- 
prove inclusion of lateral variations, including 

- 
- 

those in channel width. The GLM approach has 
several potential advantages; it clearly identifies the 
terms responsible for landward transport of scalars; 
minimizes the number of terms in-the transport 
expansion, allowing inclusion of as many tidal con- 
stituents as can be resolved in the velocity and sca- 
lar data; can readily be extended to scalars that 
settle or are nonconservative; and allows use of the 
same balance in data analyses, box models, and 
theoretical calculations. 

Aside from the calculations discussed above, this 
approach has only been used to analyze TR calcu- 
lation methods (Jay 1995) and the mechanisms 
causing particle trapping in tidal channels (Jay and 
Musiak 1994). Its practicality for computing trans- 
ports from field data and-the fundamental cor- 
rectness of the underFng theory (i.e., the rela- 
tionship for weakly nonlinear waves between 
Stokes drift transport of a mean scalar field and 
wave transport of tidal scalar variability) has only 
recently undergone preliminary testing: The initiak 
results discussed above and by Kay et al. (1996) are 
inconclusive,and-further tests on a more detailed 
dataset is reauired Further work is needed, more- 
over, irr defiking a theoretical basis for analyzing 
transport in truly three-dimensional water bodies, 
where there is no axis of freshwater discharge and 
the fraction of the R w  that contributGs to :hang- 
ing the scalar dismbution may only be a small frac- 
tion of the total flux (Middleton and Loder 1989). 
Finally, better statistical analyses of transport cal- 
culations are vital. 

Numerical models also offer hope for improve--- 
ment of cfoss-sectional scalar transport, because er- - 

rors related to under-samplingcan be avoided in - 
flux calculations based on model results. Baird et 
al. (1987), for example, used a one-dimensional, 
cross-sectionally averaged flow model and obser- - 
vations to calculate export of SPM from the Swart- 
kops Estuary, South Africa The most complex ex- 
ample to date of use of numerical models to de- 
termine estuarine transport appears to be 
calculations for the Hudson River estuary carried - 
out by Oey et al. (1985). This study wG entirely 
numerical and employed three-dimensional circu- 
lation and scalar transport models. Still, there is 
considerable latitude for development of more so- 
phisticated methods for combinkg flow models 
and observatiom of scalar transport. 

Important questions also remain to be answered 
concerning the ability of numerical models to pre- 
dict the consequences of anthropogenic4hanges 
in estuarine-processing and transport of ecologi- 
cally relevant scalars. Such predictions will like17 
require models that have been tested and verified 
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to an unusually high standard. These models must 
not only conserve scalars over long time periods. 
They must, if they are to have predictive capabili- 
ties, reproduce scalar concentration fluctuations 
and each individual transport mode correctly. Un- 
fortunately, scalar transport is a nonlinear, second- 
order quantity that is inherently sensitive to small 
errors in either the velocity or salinity field. An 
obvi_ous example is the tidal-cycle average of tidal 
tr-Gport &a scaI&, which may be represented as 
lq I c ~  cos A, where IUI is tidal velocity amplitude, 
IC( tidal scalar amplitude, and A the phase differ- 
ence between tidal salinity and velocity variations. 
For many scalars like salinity, A is close to 90" and 

- - even a smair e-rror in-A may result in a completely - 
erroneous e s h t e  of scafar transport. Thus, it 

. may be more difficult to calibrate a model to de- 
termine scalar transport with an acceptable degree 
o f  accuracy than it is for vebcity and scalar con- 
centration individually. Moreover, extraction of ac- 
curate tidal species phasss and amplitudes from 
numerical model rw&s, justas with fielddata, a 
problem for both vebiq=and scalar concentra- 

- 
-: tiop. This is true eves though under-sampling can 

b e  avoided in modeling-the largst harmonic 
- analysis errors in phaseand amplitade fw qu-iti- 

ties whose true amplitude is non-zero are related 
to nonstationary behavior of the scalar and velocity 
fields, not under-sampling. 

- 

- Recommendations and Conclusions 

The need to measure, understand, and predict 
particle and solute fluxes to and from estuaries 
and bays _has led to a wide diversity of studies and 
methodologies. In this article, we have discussed 
the problems associated with estimates of scalar 
fluxes. Of ~asticular concern are the common cir- - - cumstance; where one wishes to a) measure a net 

,flux that is smsll relative to flood and ebb trans- 
ports; or b) determine the effect of source and 
sink terms that aresmall relative to the tidal influx 
and efflux (often the case with anthropogenic in- 
puts). In either situation, errors in the estimate 
may swamp-~e desired result. Development of rig- 
orous estimates of 2 net estuarine scalar flux re- 
quire i-mproved monitoring of inputs, an improved 
conceptual framework, comparison of measure- 
mentswith basin-scale monitoring and numerical 
modeling, and diagnastic "smart" observation 
strategies for scalar concentrations, perhaps de- 
rived through numerical experiments. 

Inputs of water, SPM, nutrients, and other sub  
stances are seld%m well known. The United States 
Geological Survey maintains an extensive network 
of hydrological stations to monitor rivers, but there 
is an absence of coordinated programs to monitor 
inputs to estuaries and bays, particularly from 

groundwater. Input terms should be monitored at 
the boundary of the system, and Eq. (9) reminds 
us of the importance of knowing riverflow in cal- 
culating fluxes. 

Many estuaries exhibit substantial scalar input 
variability at time scales from a few hours to days, 
and -these changes are often sufficiently large that 
a scalar balance (e.g., for salt or sediment) may be 
quite unsteady. Lateral scalar concentration and 
flux variabilities and their relationship to topog- 
raphy, stratification, and circulation are also not 
well understood. Furthermore, the relative impor- 
tance of different transport mechanisms in various 
types of estu&es has yet to be well described, and 
an improved consepnt@ framework is required in 
the study of scalar transport in wide shallow estu- 
aries that have time-varying surface area and/or do 
not have an obvious axis of river discharge and 
tidal propagation. 

Finally, we suggest that an interdisciplinary flux 
experiment be conducted to evaluate recent im- 
provements in instrumentation and flux calcula- 
tion methods,For the sake of argument, we rec- 
ommend carrying out this project in Tomales Bay 
during spring, before hypersaline conditions are 
established. The topography of Tomales Bay is per- 
haps simpler than that of any comparably sized sys- 
tem in the United States. Most important, however, 

- - is the ability to apply both direct and indirect 
methods-simultaneous determination of cross- 
sectional fluxes and basin scalar inventories would 
allow a comparison of these two methods, some- 
thing that has never before been carried out in a 
systematic manner. Such an experiment should 
cover _a significant fraction of the T, for salt during 
both spring and neap tides. In addition to mea- _ 
surements related-to water, salt, and heat trans-- 
ports, measurements might include dissolved oxy- 
gen, chlorophyll (by fluorometer) , nutrient, plank- 
ton, and SPM concentrations. 

The sampling--routine would also need to ad- 
dress the mismatch between the time and space 
scales of biogeochemical measurements and those 
of physical measurements. It is unrealistic to ex- 
pect to measure bi~~eochemical fields at the same 
rate at which ADCP or CTD sensors measure phys- 
ical fields, and one must determine "smart" a p  
proaches to measuring the biogeo&emical fields. 
This might _involve the use of physical measure- 
ments to interporate the sparser biogeochemical 
data and/or the measurement of biogeochemical 
fields in a diagnostic, hypothesis-testing manner. 
Several vessels would be required for this experi- 
ment so that flux and basin-inventory measure- 
ments could proceed simultaneously for both phys- 
ical and biogeochemical parameters. Salt inventory 
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changes might best be determined using airborne 
electromagnetic methods. 

Following the experiment, the flow and trans 
port results should be imported into a three-di- 
mensisnal numerical model. Ideally, this model 
would be set up and calibrated prior to the exper- 
iment so that-it could be used in the design of 
eptimal sampling strategies. Such an experiment 
would net only help to determine the state-of-the- 
arr of ~ o d o l ~  for determining scdar fluxes 
to and from estuaries, it would also help develop 
the research community's conceptual framework 
for study of estuary-ocean biogeochemical fluxes. 
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